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Your home away from home!
April Showers Bring
May Flowers
Before spring was called
spring, it was called Lent
in Old English
Starting in the 14th
Century, this season began
being called “springing
time” referring to plants
springing from the ground.
It was ultimately
shortened to just “spring.”
Many trees, plants, flowers
and bulbs begin to grow
during the spring because
of ample water, light,
warmth and soil.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG AT
JAIME’S
Jaime’s members were busy last
month in Expressive Arts preparing
the building for St. Patrick’s Day,
Easter and Spring. It is amazing to
see the masterpieces that are
created under the direction of our
art instructors! And speaking of
masterpieces - staff members treated
everyone to a traditional St. Patty’s feast of
corned beef hash and cabbage during a
themed happy hour. Everyone wore green
and had a
“pinching”
good time.
WE LOVE
OUR
MEMBERS!

For the Japanese, the
opening of cherry
blossoms signals the start
of spring. In 1912, the
mayor of Tokyo, Japan
gave the gift of cherry
trees to the US to signify
the growing relationship
between the two cities.
Spring is the time for birds
to find a mate. They do so
by singing to each other.
Spring is the most popular
season to sell a house.
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Spring activities to stimulate
your loved ones using the 5
Dimensions of Wellness
* Take a walk outside and
enjoy this paradise that is
Florida. Identify as many
new blooms as you can. Even
take pictures to admire later.
(Physical)
* Head to the local library.
The Oldsmar Public Library is
holding a “a Crafty Saturday”
April 14 11 - 3 for all ages. Stop
by and make a flower collage!
(Social)
* Reminisce about your
favorite childhood spring
time activities. Ever heard
the term “spring fever?” It’s a
real condition we experience
after being closed up all winter.
Share your favorite “right of
spring” stories. (Emotional)
* Attend Easter Service. If
you are nor a regular attendee no worries! Easter is the
perfect time to get started.
(Spiritual)
* Identify those flowers you
took pictures of on your
walk. Learn how each bloom
begins and the cycle of life for
each. (Intellectual)
* Watch for more fun,
stimulating activities in next
month’s edition of Jaime’s
Journal!
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Things to Consider Before
Choosing a Long Term Care
Facility
(Part 1 of 2)
While we sincerely hope you never have to place your loved one
in a long term se<ng, we also understand the reality of
demen>a. If you are faced with this diﬃcult decision of ﬁnding a
long term se<ng for your loved one, consult Jaime and do the
following:
1.
Visit as many places as you can. What is important to
you and your loved one? Ac>vi>es? Ou>ngs? A large se<ng or
a smaller one?
2.
Visit on “oﬀ >mes.” Administra>ve staﬀ members are
not there as much in the evenings and on weekends. Make sure
there are enough staﬀ members during these “oﬀ” >mes.
3.
Inspect the cleanliness of the building. Are the ﬂoors
cleaned rou>nely? Engage your other senses - how loud is it?
Are people laughing and engaged in conversa>on?
4.
Inspect the grounds of each place. Are there nice places
to sit outdoors? Is there a great deal of traﬃc noise? Are
dumpsters contained and away from si<ng areas? Would your
loved one be content there?
5.
Perform a safety check. Are there handrails? Are the
walkways clear of cluUer? Do rooms have call buUons or are
residents wearing call buUons? Ask about emergency and
evacua>on plans.
6.
Interact with the residents. Ask them how they like
living there. Ask if they like the food - in fact, have a meal to
taste for yourself. Ask about ac>vi>es. Ask what a typical day is
like.
7.
Talk with staﬀ members. How long have they worked
there? Why did they choose to work there? Ask about staﬀ
turnover. Do they see themselves being there long term?
This is not meant to be an exhaus>ve list for such a daun>ng task
and we will oﬀer more >ps in next month’s edi>on.
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Caregiver’s Corner

GRAB ’N GO
AARP oﬀers some helpful tips and we
love to pass them along. We have
modified the list to help you prepare for a
possible emergency hospitalization. A “go
bag” can make such an emergency a bit
easier. Leave it somewhere handy so you
can “grab n go.”
*
Pack basic electronics like an extra
cell phone charger. You want to be able to
report to family members and even surf
the net while waiting in the ER.
*
Have hygiene supplies packed for
you and your loved one. Of course
hospitals have these but will you be able
to find a wet one or a tissue while in the
ER?

AARP is fighting in states to support
family caregivers and their loved ones.
Here are some of those ways:
* Making sure hospitals are providing family
caregivers with discharge instructions when
their loved ones are preparing to return
home.
* Strengthen workplace flexibility and
protections for caregivers. Many caregivers
worry about losing pay or even their jobs
when they have to take a loved one to the
doctor or deal with any number of issues
confronting caregivers.
* Make sure respite care programs are available
so family caregivers can take well-deserved
breaks.

*
Pack some extra clothing. An ER
is usually cold and blankets may not be
available. Make sure you have a sweater or
light jacket for you and your loved one.
*
Have a list of medications for your
loved one. Make sure to update the list as
meds change.
*
Have as much of your loved one’s
history available as possible. Most
primary care physicians can provide a
“history and physical” or H&P. This will
be useful in an ER situation.

* Make sure caregivers have access to
community resources like home health
agencies and companion services. (Visit
Jaime’s “Caregiver’s Corner” located in our
main lobby if you need information on these
resources.
* Help family caregivers navigate financial
challenges by making sure power of attorney
and guardianship laws are consistent and
honored from state to state.
* Fight for nurses to have more authority so
they can provide better care for their patients
- your loved ones - at home.

*
Pack some bottled water and
snacks for you.

For more information on what AARP can do
for you, please visit aarp.org/
iheartcaregiver.com.

*
A backpack is the perfect bag to
have packed but let’s hope you never have
to use it!
“Caregiving often calls for us to lean into
love we didn’t know possible.”
- Tia Walker, The Inspired Caregiver: Finding
Joy While Caring for Those You Love
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